STANDING COMMITTEES

Academic Policy Committee (APC)

MINUTES—APC—09/08/2021
Present: Allen, Crowley, Ding, Gilliland, Grace, Jayawickreme, Petrie (chair), Siedlecki, Uribe

- Discussed new round of fixes to the Grade Appeal policy. Allen will take lead on drafting for next meeting new language to address lack of conflict of interest clause and UASC process for forming a Grade Appeal Committee, using info gathered from UASC chair, and will check document for ambiguities / weaknesses in descriptions of roles in process (particularly for dept chairs).

- Strategized next steps in P&T reform process after spring 2021 Senate straw poll on APC’s recommendations. Petrie will circulate preferential poll to APC members re: which recommendations they have most/least interest in working on. Subgroups of committee will work on a) plan of implementation for one recommendation and b) mapping implementation of that recommendation to the existing P&T document. (What calls for revision? What necessitates substantially new writing?)

Respectfully submitted,
Paul R. Petrie (chair)